Nirvana St Cyr, MBA
Adjunct Faculty, Business

Nirvana St. Cyr has served at Cuyahoga Community College as an English tutor since 2012 and as an Adjunct Faculty member since 2013, where she teaches Business courses.

After 20 years in corporate America, Nirvana recognized that following your passion creates wealth and builds strength, courage and character. After receiving her MBA, Nirvana wanted to do more to help women pursue and attain their dreams and goals. In 2009, Nirvana founded Women Making Moves, Inc.- an organization that helps businesswomen increase their visibility and confidence in 21st century corporate America. Headquartered in University Heights, Ohio, Women Making Moves was profiled in the February issue of Cleveland Business Connects Magazine, and noted as one of the Top 50 Most Influential Networking Groups in Northeast Ohio consecutively since 2011. Nirvana was also featured in the September 2011 issue of Cleveland Society Magazine.

Nirvana helps to provide real-life solutions to the many challenges women in business face today, through her unique ability to motivate, inspire, and elevate ideas from the planning stage to implementation, and on to success.

Nirvana is a native of Cleveland, Ohio. In addition to her roles with Cuyahoga Community College and Women Making Moves, Inc.; she also serves on the Community Advisory Board for the Flora Stone Mather Center for Women at Case Western Reserve University.

Speech Topics:

- **Personal Enhancement**: Speaker Nirvana St Cyr provides an interactive, “edu-taining” presentation on “personal enhancement” – gaining a level of confidence and endurance to step out of comfort zones and fulfill dreams and goals. Learn strategies to laugh in the face of fear and overcome obstacles to achieve success both personally and professionally. This speech can be customized for a variety of audiences.

- **Business Development**: How to use today’s technology and resources to expand your market on a “shoestring” budget through aggressive marketing and networking.

- **Cultural Competencies**: Expanding your business into new markets requires knowledge of various approaches into a variety of cultures, which expand far beyond race and/or ethnicity.

- **Entrepreneurship**: So you think you want to be your own boss? You’ll work harder than you ever have, but if you love what you do, it won’t feel like work at all. Understand what “start-up” really means and all it entails to attain the success you desire. Like anything else, “it works if you work it.”